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I already have an account


If you already have a petsathome.com account please
Log in
to update your details or manage current subscriptions.


Continue to my account
You will be forwarded to petsathome.com to manage your account




I don't have an account yet


Click Get started to start your Pet protection pack journey.


We will get you signed up once you have chosen your treatments.

Get started
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Keep your pet protected from fleas


Monthly tailored flea, tick and worm treatments delivered straight through your letterbox.



From £5 a month

+ free delivery


Get Started



From only 
£5 per 
 month
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   Reasons to choose our monthly 
 Pet protection pack?
 It's really easy to protect your dog or cat with our monthly pack
 	  [image: Calendar icon] 
  Never forget to treat your pet
 It's easy to protect your pet and save with FREE delivery
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  Quality products
 From the brands you know and trust
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  Delivered FREE
 FREE delivery through your letterbox with no long term commitments
 
 

   Brands you know and trust!
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 Get started 


How it works...
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Tell us about your pet

We recommend the ideal treatment for your pet
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Set up your Pet protection pack

In a few steps your pet will be protected and the first treatment on its way
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Easy to manage

It's easy to manage your monthly deliveries, change it or add more pets if you want to







 Get started 

    Take a look!
 When ordering your Pet protection pack you'll need to know your pet's weight. Watch our video to learn more
 Watch our video 
    
 
 
    Our pet owners love the service
     [image: ] 
   A great service! 
 For someone with a young family and pets, it’s one less thing we have to think about every month
 
  Laura & Obi-wan
  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
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   It just works!
 No effort, it turns up every month with the right dose for my cat. Free delivery and half the price of the local pet shop!
 
  Colin & Cassie
  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
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   So easy!
 Getting flea and worm treatment for both my dog and cat, straight through the letterbox, saves me time and money! I know when I come home, I need to treat them on that day - so no more forgetting!
 
  Janet, Harley & Kiki
  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 Get started 
 


HELP is here

Your questions answered about our Pet protection pack subscription service and protecting your pet from pesky parasites.

Get Started



	
Why is it so important to treat my pet every month?


	

Prevention is better than cure. Fleas, ticks and worms can cause infestations and diseases that not only affect your dogs and cats but also yourself and your home. Using a regular treatment will help keep them at bay. 




	
How do I weigh my pet?


	







	
Why do I have to wait 48 hours between applying Spot on Flea treatment and Spot on Wormer treatment?


	

To allow both products to fully work as they’re intended, it’s recommended you leave at least 48hrs between applying each spot-on treatment.




	
When will my first Protection pack arrive?


	

After you’ve placed your order, we’ll prepare your products and aim to have them with you in seven working days. 




	
When will payment be taken?


	

We'll take the first payment from your chosen method when you place your order. All monthly payments after this will then be taken three days before you receive your treatment. 




	
How do I start a subscription?


	

Click the get started button to begin our simple sign-up process. All we need are some details about you, your pet and your chosen products before we can start keeping you protected.




	
What are the benefits of signing up to the Pet protection pack?


	

Save yourself time, money and from pesky parasites by having a Pet protection pack delivered straight to your door. Helping to prevent fleas, ticks and worms, your tailored products from trusted brands will arrive right when you need them with FREE and fast delivery.




	
What should I do if I change my mind?


	

As sad as we'd be to see you go, we understand that circumstances change. If there's something you need our help with, please try giving our customer care team a call. If you want to cancel your subscription, simply log into your account. To avoid being charged you can cancel up to three working days before your expected delivery date.










   Want to try our Pet protection pack for your pet?
 It's really easy to get started, we will help you choose the right treatment for your pet and delivery to your letter box is FREE!
 Get Started 
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